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City of Pueblo GIS. CAD drawing files for non-verified electric, City Stormwater, City Wastewater, and Pueblo West Water received from Debi Romines on 02/18/11, 02/24/11, and 03/01/11.

CDOT Fiber Optic Backbone. Selected as-built drawings from Project No. 0252-363 received from Rich Sembrat on 02/22/11.

Colorado Natural Gas. Pueblo West gas distribution system maps received from Bill Shaw on 02/25/11.

Connexion Technologies. Email received from Lynn H. Gabel on 02/21/11.

Comcast. Facility maps received from Artjahmel Davis on 03/15/11.

Fountain Valley Authority. Images depicting the location of the Fountain Valley Conduit (42” water transmission conduit) in the project area received from Mike Urban on 2/22/11.

Qwest Communications (National Network-Fiber). Email from Shayne Bracken on 02/21/11.

Southeast Colorado Power Association (SECPA/SECOM). CAD drawing file and ESRI Shapefile indicating SECPA’s approximate fiber locations in the project area received from Kevin Brandon on 03/04/11.

Xcel Energy. Gas distribution maps obtained from Xcel mapping department on 02/22/11 and 03/16/11.

Note: Goodbee and Associates also attempted to contact Black Hills Energy, Board of Water Works of Pueblo, City of Pueblo Parks and Recreation Department, MCI, Pueblo West Metropolitan District, Qwest Local Network, San Isabel Electric Association and Unite, but did not receive any responses from them.
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